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beef member», it muet accept* what It
-WS.ttStSi,»—» 10 .DOWNJNG STKEET.
At least I can't see ao weighty a piece ---------------
of work put In such hands as Jane |
Reeves’. I don't know but I’ll do It if A LONDON HOUSE FAMOUS IN THE 
I can hunt up the money. Set down." |

So the philanthropic Mr. Barney - 
again took a chair and occupied him- j
self with finishing the copkles remain- The Historical Structure, the Official Reel
ing on the plate. Mrs. Kenyon went | 
into the sitting room, carefully closing : 
the door behind her, and taking the 1 
key from its accustomed place in the j 
clock, unlocked the old desk that stood 
in the corner. She hesitated a little
as she held the five silver dollars Id j or more the British empire nas 
her hand.

"It doe» seem a little ne sky,” she so- '
llloquized. But there Is a chance to street,” the news that It Is about to 
make a smart sum and then I never 
could bide see In’ Jane Reeves putt*/ 
on all the airs she would ’bout It. Be
sides, the chiurch chose me first, and
good sense they showed, too. Long as test. And not without reason ; for 
he says the names will be in the paper 
I won't tell Joshua a word of It. He'd 
say it was money throwed aiway.”

Deacon Kenyon succeeded in tub
ing a five-dollar bill from the 
without attracting the attention 

of his wife. He was much surprised 
at the absence of the silver dollars, 
for although the money was common 
property it was seldom spent without 
a family discussion. However, Joshua 
asked no questions, well knowing 
Martha’s curiosity would be aroused 
if she knew he had been counting the

Supper was nearly ready In the Ken
yon house that evening when a horse 
stopped at the gate.

”1 declare if it hadn’t Elder Clark,”
Mrs. Kenyon exclaimed. "Joshua, you , 
go and help him take cane of his horse. I 
Now, don’t be all night gettln’ out 
there." j

By the time the horse was taken care 
of the hospitable hostess had exchang
ed her red cotton tablecloth for a 
snowy linen one, had made an omelet 
and brought from the cellar a can of 
strawberry preserves and a loaf of j 
fruit cake. In fact, the meal was so ! 
appetizing that the good old minister j
came near forgetting his errand. It day he was
was not until he had accepted a second people and
cup of fragrant tea from his hostess ever been able to get the better of him.

| *l| ifcil 1(3 PJ'ijpW when a strange man entered, and,
wFe<ie*Vürl a letter from the pastor =8 jr** . hearing the remark, said to a neighbor:

?V^e32ïï? t0^aHy,ktfUlng °f ahcurlou* , J.., fcf® Jh “I’ll bet you a sovereign I will do
fraud from which his people had re- j , gJSti him” *

,A ““ 1a,lvr^lthe > E3 E:3i R "You won’t," said the landlord.
If. c,atal?8 bebad bfT“ M "I will," said the man. "It you’ll put

authorised by our church to appoint ( if4 a sovereign under that mug and place
some person general agent for mi the Wf It on that table, I will take the money
church books and pepers He asked a ;;;| £|i|!M;;l njflffl CTf without touching the mug.

.... , d<TSalt "y* doIlars'ay<1 succeeded hi , rmWmtmWWM "You won't trick me," said the mast-
y was intended." extending getting that amount from four dlf- ,|iïj | F tf B I S-K®/ er, "And to let you see I am not afraid

a handsomely engraved card. The dee- feront persons, representing to eaoh 'U| |j||l - l|MNIIIl3Mllilllltra]Mi'y j wlll put ttvo. ln fact j win p]a(1(,
con took It gingerly between his thumb that he had been especially recam- ....... IffS three sovereigns under it There vou

In Guernsey. and forefinger. mended by the authorities of the l ■■ Ji Iff are" he added "all Is ready " and he
Guernsey is well enough If you stick "Honorable Harold Barney," he read, church." ' , I f stood with a smile on his face while

fast to the coast line, especially ln the "Wall, Mr. Honorable Barney. I'm Elder Clark had been so occupied , nnwvtxr the others looked on, very eager’ to see
south, and are not worried by unreal- right glad to see you.” with his story and his fruit cake that M>- 10 DOWNING HTKEKT. how the scene would end h
lzable ambitions. Ruined forts and ”i assure you the pleasure is mutual, he had not noticed the change In the Chatham was curled after he swooned ^ Leaning under the table the man ex
castles stud the rocks and excite to re- Now you will pardon me if I proceed faces of his listeners. in the House of Lords during the me- tended his hand and presently with-
trospect. Moulin Huet Bay Is the no- at once to business. It has been de- "Was he a sleek-looktn’ chap with morable debate on American affairs, drew |t with three sovereigns in his
blest nook of cliff and reef scenery elded In your church—our church, I a little grip?” asked Joshua. and it was there, too, that Pitt the paim. He showed them all around
combined in all the islands, and the mean—that hereafter the ministers are “I know nothing of his personal ap- younger, the Heaven-born Minister, amid much wonder,
water lane leading to it was charming not to act as agents for any ohunch pearance,” the minister replied. “Why who made It his constant residence, The landlord getting rather warm in
even in winter, with a glaze of thin Ice paper, periodical or book. A reliable "do you ask. Brother Kenyon? Surely had his heart broken by the first | llis excitement, caught up the mug,

sharp and as snappish as fox terriers, over its unfathomable depths of mud. man in each community is to be cnosen j be is not in this vicinity, although I Napokon. Fox lived there, and so did ! whereupon the man picked up the
Small in stature, wiry, nervous, thin- The islanders are really a soft-spoken and the profit, 23 1-3 per cent., is to thought it best to warn the brethren.” Canning, while the only occasion^ on ! money beneath it and walked out amid
haired, but with wonderful vitality, al- people, well disposed toward the stran- be his. You have been suggested as a : But a quick motion from his wife, which Lord Nelson ever met the great ; much laughter, as the landlord shout- 
ways ready for a verbal scrap. ger, whether or not he Is interested In proper person; in faot, the only proper . who had read the whole story in Duke of Wellington was in the wait- | ed; at last!»

Other men are large, benevolent look- early potatoes. I wonder how many person for the place.” ; Joshua’s face, warned him. Then he big-room drawing-room of No. 10 Of course, the man had not touched
lng. phlegmatic, solid, shaggy of beard times I received the answer. "Yes, “Shoo, now!" and the deacon smiled remembered the missing money, saw Downing street, where both were the mug. the landlord lifted it and so
and hair, like a Newfoundland, and as please, sir,” when I asked if I was go- broadly, though moving uneasily in his wife s changed color, and felt waiting to see the Prime Minister, i lost the bet.—Tit-Bits,
reliable. One of the most Interesting lng right for my destination. The little his seat. ”1 don’t know the first thing easier, for surely now sha could not Wellington, at that time only Sir
of comparisons to make is between girls, though seldom beautiful, courtesy 'bout the business. Our older always So he answered w*-lly: \>rthur Wellesley, knew the celebrat-
humankind and different varieties of beautifully, and the little boys do not- sends fur my Advocate and-” j \ such a lookin’ feller go by ed admiral from his picture. Nelson,
the dog. Try it. in winter, at all evenets—pester of “No knowledge of business is re- to-day. however, did not know Sir Arthur, but j — •-----------

No animal can develop so much force pence. I like the gorse hedges of the quired. Blanks and complete directions ! It was not until husband and wife was so struck with his conversation 811m, the itng of Cheetnute and tiie
as the lion- no animal posesses so much interior roads, and the more when they are forwarded. How many ohurch ' were alone that the whole story was that he stepped out of the room to
noble pride and generosity as does the glow with blossom and hide the glass papers are taken in this locality?” j told Joshua s hopes were dashed to inquire who he might be.
lion As a general rule the lion will houses behind them. I like also to see "Let’s see,” the deacon reflectively earth when Mrs. Kenyon remarked Earl Gray made Downing street his
only fight with animals of size; rarely, the calm-eyed Alderney cows at tether ,In,° ?artb «ltb „ Mm , „ residence, ns did also Mr. Gladstone
If ever does he attack a weaker animal, in the very small meadows allotted to the toe of his boot; "there’s me and , H i d had as long a time to think and Lord
n.Mpl. . f, wma. hk vine them- with magpies flitting over their Jenkins and all three of the Moores about It as you had, Josh-ua, I wouldn’t Melbournshm of the bAtes H,sy r . Corns' from SSta row to hSige row. and Widder Kent and-well, I’ll be safe : have made such a tool of myself. But by. and
«Îïni* , ,L him 13 Anri hrot Of all I like the view of in eayln' .a dozen, though I guess you never did have any faculty.” It as their offices.
permits man easily to tame him, and . -thou Sark and their satellite there’s more.” j "Maybe not,” the deacon said reflec- From the days of Sir Robert Wal-

ea*Lly_l^!mble!Jd9 1J Lm win! "Twelve. That nets the agent six tfhrely, as he took down the milkpail. pole, however, until those of Lord
nffltUra! feZ°rtty" H,s enurage » *ff „ Peter’s port at sunrise or dollars. Then, of course, there are "Somehow there don’t seem to be much Salisbury’s first Premiership, No. 10
nifleent. Few heroes m modern time d ‘ , , ‘ some who take the Central Advocate of it In the family,Jest now. ’—Farm and Downing street has always been the
have distinguished themselves with a so.-Gentleman s Magazine. and other church papers. And be- Home. , place of meeting of the British Cabinet
Hons courage more than did Kleber, creole Girl’* Minrmln- KucllHh. sides these there are all the Bibles „ “— ----- ------------ ---— : The councils were held in a room on |
the famous Napoleonic General. He , ~ , tl«woman will charm and books ordered through the agent.” How Sho ’ nvod Many Wrlnk,«'». j the ground floor, with large windows
was tall, well proportioned, and looked ® inimitable accent I "Sày, mister,” (Deacon Kenyon was An intelligent and philanthropic wo- < ptmlng upon a terrace, looking Into

------ wrher enunciation ‘wiü bf cleaï and interested now), ”1 don’t Jest under- man whose life Is full of bought for a large, old-fashioned garden. It was
* 1.Ï IJKÏirSÏ-W Stiflrt in ^and ’bout that six dollars." ! others has a peculiarly young and un- . ,!y when Mr. Gladstone became
?he ivïSî.?erRLÏÏdlîî’ HoîrTe J^maJ “Why* the subscription price to the llned face- She herself explains this e Minister and included a larger
"He^E^nsi ^nulrJTt tlTZn- ! Advocate Is a dollar and a half. You J>y saying: "I will work for the un for- of statesmen In his Cabinet

I ”*r English acquirea at tne con 8efid one dollar and put the half in tunate and think of them; but.I will! had until that time been cus-
: vent thrfllVL ilT* r îwwïïü your pocket.” not ’care’ for them In our orôdnaW ac- ' ,,m -’V y that the meetings were trans-

uViiS vBi. wTn mîîrkiv ^fess "Landsakes! You don’t mean to say ceptavion of that term. I will) not ft .-rvd to a larger room upstairs, look-
I ” K ’ L q^K?ny I the church, or whatever it Is, gives a ‘care‘ for myself- By that I mean that j ing out on the so-called Horse Guards
! be aLBdded the feller all that!” ’ ^ I will not brood over any trouble what- ! parade,

it from her own pretty Ups, and in the »Not exactly gives. You pay five ever> my own or my friends.’ I will The outward appearance of the
sonorous \oice ot the South. And it dollara for thc agency: Then all you try to remove it. but it shall not steal house is very plain, and that part

oho make is yours. If your neighbor orders ,nto and corode my mind with worry, which faces Downing street conveys
»ti'veB2S Ï Hti-ral tr£m£ a slx-d°llar Bible you get it for four, That onf solution has saved me many I nn idea of the size of the wing he-

STÆïi 'MT. ^ wrinkle/*_________________ hind, which contins «verni ma*-
,l.auU0Uandtl,ad?r^ andTn ^ ^ h~"t TT"^" 8°° ^ \ MornM WÏÏSÏS Z
flnQp a iatlbfv of fintoh^Bnîîtoh' thti 1 wouldn't be necessary to git a man’s „VLsi‘a t0 the N®w ^°reBt have n0" I or all the former official occupants of

: Une a setting of finished English, that j wlf(, to eten the papers. ‘r anythlnK tlced the monument nhlch marks the the hou9e.
of that sort, would It? You see, Marthy, l,pot wherc William Rufus was shot by j slftce

I she’s got some queer notions." ®ir Walter Tj’rrell. The body of the i minister
"It will not be necessary foe any King was removed by a local charcoal , hating the Cabinet meet at the Foredgn

formality except your signature to this burner named Purkiss. It Is not gen- ; office, where he makes his official
agreement," displaying an official-look- erallV known that his descendants still head

live close by. and still carry on the
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THE NOT THE ONLY TURTLE.and has always ln reserve some very 

fine moves. Look at the head of the 
fox, examine tote demeanor, and all the when 
finesse of tote character becomes appar
ent. Small eyes, ever on the watch, and 
a somewhat ferocious expression.

These all exist in the face of the fa
mous M. de Talleyrand, whose talent
as a diplomatist made him immortal. , ________ . ..Of a penetrating mind, and of clever ’^fe'Sul^ SWaMr 
intellectual faculties, he possessed all But there’s captains, and there's sergeants 
the instincts of the fox. He always and corporals besides,
avoided the direct road when he had He s not the only turtle ln the tank, 
any Important design ln view. Don’t think because you hare views on

politics nnd such.
That the nun who differs with you Is a

It’s within the bounds of reason you may 
make mistakes yourself.

You’re not the only turtle In the tank.
The successor of the late Lieutenant- The self made man’s a wonder, he will tell 

Governor Fraser of New Brunswick is . , ,, A
Senator Abner Reid McClelan of Albert, * no one b"‘ h,m,clf '» «•"»
N.B. He is descended from an Irish But when * he dies there's 
family which came to Londonderry, _ .can All the gap he leaves.
N.S., in the latter part of the last cen- He * not the on,J turtle ln the tank, 
tury. He Is the youngest son of the So take your honors easy and be Just like 
late Peter McClelan, Esq., J.P., and the res-,
was born at Hopewell, Albert county, _for whether you’re a prize or are a blank, 
N.B., on Jan. 4, 1831. Mr. McClelan The Jou mTdij, " tbout ,ou' c,“ forg'1 
was éducated there and at Mount Alii- For you’re not the only turtle In the tank, 
son Academy, Sackvllle, N.B. He mar
ried Anna B., daughter of the late W.
J. Reid, Esq., Collector of Customs of 
Port Harvey. He is a retired merchant 
and has been a governor of Mount 
Allison Wesleyan College and vlce-

ns Reporter MR LEYMM'm , aJL —^}L ""l
you th'nk the wbrld’s your oyster, 

and fei'ritate yourself 
On jrour standing and your balance In the

Inst rememb-r there are others as respect
able as you,

You’re not the onl
A lianaISSUED EVERY

WORLD’S HISTORY. IF I COULD BE.y turtle ln the tank. —/THE —Wednesday Afternoon
\i I could be a bo/ again—

A little bo/, like you;
If Time could speed me 

My years were only two—
If 1 might change for lifetime’s morn 

cMy Own life’s rising noon,
Dear Paul, l pledge that V 

If I would crave the boon.
Rweet prattDr, singing to my 

Such songs as once I sung,
"eflectlng all the better part 
Of time when I was young

my parent’s knee, 
equine eboe 

In m> baby glee—
__  envy you.

would not be the boy yon are—
A Joyous two-year-old—

For—let us say a heaping car 
Of‘ very precious gold;

If but a word might sprout with wing* 
And, ns some stork-like bird,

Could bear me back to boyish things,
I would not say that word.

My life is no such blamele 
As stirs my pride.a bit,

And if It were agatti begun 
I’d greatly alter it;

Yet should there corn 
To re-live youthful prâu 

And cancel them, the clrcn 
Would not evok

HARDWARE
MAN

back to whendonee of the Prime Minister of Great 
Britain, Is to Be Torn Down-Re
miniscences of the Pile.B. LOVER1N /Tvin forsworn

Inasmuch as for the last 200HON. A. R. M’CLELAN.

governed front the dingy house known 
by the name of "No. 10 Downing

Editor nd Proprietor
heart

KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

PaintB Oil», VimiUhrs, BiuhIicb. Wind». III,,»». Co«! Oi', Muliinv Oil,B<pe 
of all »izi! , liuililere' Hardware, Nuiln, Fork», Sliovrl», Drain Ti'r, 

S|>».le» Hcoopa, Iron Piping (all snee), Tinware, Agate 
Ware, Lamps and Cliinn.ets, Presse ! Ware, 4c.

OnnR and Aitviiunition.

rocciivs Teas, Sugars and Canned Uooda—in fact we have 
e‘ei \body that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cluaj est 
all parts of the world. Give me a call.

Sketch of the Life of the New Lient.. 
Governor of New Brunswick.

it
SUBSCRIPTION

And reveled on 
And rode his 

And shouted 
1 do not e

1.00 Per Year in dvanoe, or 
.26 ir Not Paid in Three Months.

be demolished in order to make way 
for the Bite of the new offices of the 
Board ot Trade la exciting a consider
able amount i f disc usai m and ol pro-

:
gar No paper will be stopped until all arrear 

are paid except at the option of the publisher. 
A poet office notice to discontinue is not suf
ficient . unless a settlement to date has been

one who I
Uwhen one remembers the fuss that 

has been made about the pi enervation 
of the house of Carlyle and those of 
numerous other less distinguish * ! per
sons, it is difficult to understand why 
means cannot he takm to save from 
detruclion a house that is made fain- 

re, not by any one name 
English history, but by

something for 

way to send uu ney to

ADVERTISING
Business notices in local or no wsoolumn ,10c. 

per line for first insertion and flvccents per 
line for each subsequent insertion.

Profiêeeionn IJards, 6 lines or under, pe year 
|3.00;,over C and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisomente 8c per line for firs 
insertion and 3o. per line for each subse
quent insertion.

A liberal discount for contrao t advertisements

deek

WM. KARLEYA SUCCESSFUL GAME. Athens, Jan. 1st, 1895.as it we
___strious in
hundreds of them.

No. 10 Downing street has been the 
official residence of the Prime Minister 
of Great Britain since the beginning 
of the last century, its first occupant 
of that rank being Sir Robert Wal
pole, who is described by his brilliant 
son Horace as "sitting in strange, un
wonted fashion without speaking, and 
wi'.h eyes fixed for an hour together, 
lost to the Jovial good sense which 
had secured the Hanoverian succes
sion.” Among his successors at No. 
10 Downing street was Lord North, the 
statesman to whom England is mainly 
Indebted for that war of independence 
that resulted in the lose of the Ameri
can colonies. It was to a room at No. 
10 Downing street that the great Lord

lUui the chaseI ?»
Deacon Joshua Kenyon 

what he called the "west lot 
i warm morning. Reaching the end of 

the furrow, he sat down to rest both 
himself and his team. A voice be
hind him said briskly. "Deacon Ken
yon, I believe. Pardon m 
Deacon Joshua Kenyon 
thodlst Episcopal church.”

| “That sounds most as grand as bein’ 
called a bishop," Joshua thought, but 

. he said, "That’s my name, mister."
| The newcomer was below the me

dium height, faultlessly dressed and 
; carried ln his gloved hand a small 
; valise. This he placed on the ground, 

then, seating himself on a huge stone 
and clasping his hand on his knees, 

"You «are the 
And I see

was plowing 
one

umetnnceAdvertisement sent without written In
structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
oharged full time

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—121 inesto the inch

Nay. nay! I would not be a boy— 
A little boy like you—

For all that revelry and Joy 
Of those waose years are few, 
love you, love you, Baby Paul, 
But, ah, sweet son, I know 

The penalty Is more than all 
Those Joys of long ago.

I have no wish to hurry back,
And be like you again;

Instead I'll face Old Time’s 
Ae is the due of men,

No memory enough endears 
That thought of lifetime’s 

For me to wait for thirty 
For you, Paul, to be i

Free ■ ■
i

the M<£of’
LOOK LIKE ANIMALS.

New Subscribers to the Athens Reporter who pay $i 
in advance for the year

Oi .oo

*MEN WHO HAVE STRIKING FACIAL 
AND MENTAL TRAITS.

Lions, Monkeys, Foxes, Sheep, Etc., All
Have Their Counterpart In the Faces ___
of Itopros-ntatlve M.n - The Now '[ "X V //'"V' " 1 Ï! ““‘T™

1 \ 1 ✓ y , very man I am looking for.
Parts Fad. \ \\ // 1 at once that our good Dr. Smith made

* Paris faddists just now are studying * » V / no nîl"take ,wbe" he aaM’ T™"? a“ 1

SÆfaïjTaKvrs! E
truth ln these theoretic comparisons, academy and college. For a number 
as you will admit if you study the men Df years he has been Commissioner of 
you meet daily from the animal point the Civil Court and auditor of the mu* 
of view. niclpality of Albert He was a member

Some men are as fussy, as quick, as Qf the Government of New Brunswick
Assembly from April, 1866, until the 
Union. He sat for Albert in the New 
Brunswick Assembly from 1854 up to 
the time of the Union, and was called 
to the Senate by royal proclamation In 
May, 1861.____-__________ ____ ._____

A village Innkeeper ln the Midland 
counties tells how he was cleverly 
tricked by one of hte customers. One 

talking to a bar full of 
saying that no one had

rSn

will receive the paper for the rémainder of this year free. 
The news of the Village, of the County, of the Dominion, of 
the World, appears each week in the Reporter.

The weather-beaten face under the
battered hat grew a shade 
"I’m sure I’m much obleeged to Dr. 
Smith, though I never heard tell on 
him afore,” he began, but the stranger 
Interrupted him.

"Excuse me, sir, I have actually 
gotten to give you my card. I 
you will credit my assertion that no 
dl

B. LOVERIN, Editor and Prop’r
♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦„,,»»+, r
-The “Emperor Perfection” Furnace\\

FOR WOOD ONLY

;

1scour tes

isiSSS?!* There is no longer any doubt about a hot 
air furnace being the best house warmer 
for town or country. The question is only 
which furnace to buy. In the

V<

/â 57 5

'i "EMPEROR PERFECTION”
A’V £

wc offer you a furnace that is unsurpassed 
in all the essential points that go to make 

highly first class heater. It is con
structed on scientific principles, is simple, 
durable, very easily operated and will heat 
every room and comer of a house.

Send for descriptive catalogue. If you 
want a Coal burning heater see our cele
brated “ Kelsey” Warm Air Generator

^ ____ before placing your order.
f THE JAMES SMMHT MFC. CO„ LTD.,

m
gVÿ;
fT? $

Va thoro
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BROCKVILLE, ONT.I Til FOR TAT.
For Sale by A. KINCAID & SON, Athens.

Greedy Chicken.
I LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS

JTBeaconsfleld, while Lord 
le, Sir Robert Peel, Lord Der- 
ï'Ord Palmerston merely used j THE GRELT .RUM OM

ROOT CUTTERS
Hits irnMle û necessary to Ktippicment our large stock by getting 

out a new lot, so that no orders may be left unfilled.

I «ni also making an overhead manure car to lie put up in 
MANURE CAR » tables to convey manure therefrom. The simplest and best 
thing out. For luither particulars add res- :

OVERHEAD

4
t GEO. P. McNISH,

Box 52, Lyn, Ont.)

..A;

IT IS A sait: thing 
BUYING YOUR

/

S'-
<1Ji you will If you are a man, 

ready to crawl at her feet.”
L * Lord Salisbury has l>een Prime 

• n4 has been In the habit of AT------
I Kipling** New Home.
| Rudyard Kipling has given up Ver
mont, and it is now believed that he 
will make his home in the English

9[quarters, and his example was fol- 
d for a time by Lord Rosebery,

Joshua fished out from the depth of business of charcoal burning. Indeed, j although he ultimately
a pocket ln his blue overalls a leather the Purklsses of the New Forest are Downing street for the sake of old

from which he took a pair of as proud of their unbroken line ot traditions and associations. It may 
acles. Adjusting these he care- charcoal burners for 800 years as any be added that Mr. Gladstone, as well 

y read the paper. Then there was aristocrat of his genealogical tree. as a number of his predecessors, used
a pause. The deacon looked médita- ! ________ £___________ to make a practice of entering the
tlvely up at the blue sky, then around . house through the

Suddenly he j An "°dd Stick." Gf the wicket gates
> the honor- I Old Jedediah, or Jeddy Crane, was jng the Horse Gaurds parade,

one of the "odd sticks" who flourished to avoid the ctynvd of people
"Shake, mister. I’ll do It. Marthy, In a certain New England rural neigh- abiy waiting around the Downing 

she always is scoldin’ ’bout what she borhood forty years ago. His queer street entrance. Downing street,which 
calls my 'lack of faculty,' and sayin’ sayings and doings were a source of" js a 
as how she is the real head of things. | great amusement to those who knew 
And Marthy is a powerful church 1 him best, and he rather enjoyed the 
worker. But I’ll keep this thing from reputation of being a "queer one." 
her till I’ve made a pretty pile." j One day a neighbor overheard old

Here an unseen, unforseen difficulty Jeddy holding forth In this wise to one 
appeared. Joshua had no money with of a pair of oxen with which he was 
him and to go to the house after It plowing his stony field. The “off” ox 
would excite Mrs. Kenyon’s curiosity. : was shirking his duty, and Jeddy said 
mit the obllgin
to return to the neia tnet tutemoon [ "Huddup thar. you buck, huddup I 
and get the money. "Mind, you don’t : tell ye! Ye eat jest as much as t’other 
men.ion It anywhere the deacon call- 0Xi an. IVa onl ,a>r ye sh.d pull as 
ed after him and Mr. Barney kindly , much, Huddup! I never saw ye act 
promised to, keep tne secret. ! so! Te done Jest so ylstldday!"

Uh'J,7 iUSt takenv,the,laSt One evening old Jeddy came Into tha. 
crisp molasses cookies from vlllage ,tore and Bald to the proprietor:

"I got half a paound o' cheese hyar 
’bout six or eight months ago that 
tasted right good, an’ I’d like another 
half paound off'n the same piece.”

He sometimes acted as guide to 
sportsmen who wished to fish and hunt 
ln that vicinity. One morning two nun- 
ters came along and wanted to engage 
him for the day.

"Waal, I glnerally git a dollar a day, 
but seeln’ as I ain’t feelin’ very peert 
to-day, I’ll go for 80 cents.”

Jeddy and a brother of his, almost as 
original as Jeddy himself, lived to
gether in a little old cabin of a house 
for many years. One day 
whose name was Andy, “ 
as Jeddy expressed it. 
after the funeral the bereft Jeddy thus 
feelingly unburdened himself to a 
friend :

"I ewanny, if I think It was fa'ar for 
Andy to up an' die the way he did.
Sh'd think he’d told me hi was goin’ 
to. I swanny if I don’t! But no, he 

• irtf up an’ off without saying beans to no-^ 
ofiÉ body. I swanny, if I call that any fa’ar 

way to act. An’ only the week afore 
my old mare up an’ died Jest as sud
den. Kind o’ hard losin' both of ’em in 
one week, I swanny if it ain’t.”—De
troit Free Press.

/ ing document.
■ reverted to, county of Devonshire.
| When Mr. Kipling settled In Torquay, 

a giant among his men. His hair wae on arriving in England two months 
like a lion’s mane, while the face indl- ago> he was regarded merely as a bird 
cated calm reflection, generosity and of passage. His stay at St. Marychurch, 
courage. He was a brave among the suburb of the queen of western 
braves, and looked and behaved like a watering places, has, however, so pleaa- 
llon. Mirabeau and Daniel Webster ed j,im that there is every probability 
were also leonine. Iiourke Cockran he will continue to live in Devonshire, 
has been called leonine because of his though the roads are so hilly and bad- 
massiveness. Other gentlemen of the ,y made ag to render his cycling expe- 
llon class are Beethoven, the elder Sal- d|tions more laborious than if he were 
tint, Victor Emmanuel and Bismarck. ln Surrey or Sussex. Devonshire is cer- 

The eagle is strong like the lion. The tainly not a cycling county, but it ap- 
klng of birds has not the nobleness nor pearg to have won Mr. Kipling’s heart, 
the generosity of the king of beasts, but 
he has all the strength and energy. In 

pean countries, among 
dv the Turks, one meets

full ‘ Remeinbex that we renovate, remodel and 
Repair old and out-of-date Furs at low prices.

rden by means 
the wall front-

pa
Inat the sun-kissed fields, 

extended a horny hand to 
able Harold Barney. Invari- co TOFAMILYIE SHOULD KNOW THAT St
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species of cul-de-sac. takes Its 
name from Sir George Downing, who 
was secretary of the treasury in 1680, 
and first became the property of the 
crown through the confiscation of the 
possessions of Lord Litchfield, master 
of the horse to King James II-, whom 
he elected to folio*' Into exile sooner 
than to serve King William and Queen 
Mary "of glorious memory.”

Ms<lf to Look Like Marble. 9uy
ey with 
aft

It is said that by giving plaster flg- 
a bath In a certain way they may 

urble. The

Southern Euro 
the Italians an 
with eagle-like men. No historical fig
ure, however, so strikingly illustrates 
the physiognomical resemblance be
tween man and eagle as Bernadott^, 
who became Charles Jean, King of 
Sweden. Bernadette had the penetrat
ing eagle eye which terrified the per
son on whom he gazed. He was strong 
and cunning, and he made use of all 
his eagle qualities to attain the high 
position he occupied. The eagle man Is 
sharp of eye and profile, and is usually 
an indefatigable worker, ubiquitous, 
the sort of man who never sleeps and 
looks it.

There are men like sheep, who al
ways require a guide. Some physiog
nomical likenesses and traits common 
to man and sheep are to be found in 
Charles II., King of Spain, who was as 
Innocent as ever man was made.

A great number of men have on their 
physiognomy many manifest signs of 
their resemblance to a monkey. It has 
ever been said that the more the Intel
lectual faculties have been developed in 
an Individual with animal inclinations

be made to look like ma 
bath is made by putting two gener
ous quarts of water Into an agate ket
tle with one ounce of pure /curd soap 
and one ounce of white beeswax, cut 
into small pieces; let this dissolve over 
a slow fire, and when all the Ingredi
ents are thoroughly mixed, Jie fine 
twine around the figure and dip It Into 
the liquid. Take the figure out and 
hold It in the air for five minutes and 
then again dip it Into the liquid; let 
the figure dry for a few days, and then 
rub it with a soft flannel; a brilliant 
gloss will be produced.—Chicago Tri-
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Sout h side King Strce Broc
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ng Mr. Barney offered wrathfully: 
he field that afternoon j "Huddup

American Cruelly.
Americans who are horrified at some 

of the cruelties practiced by the Com
an dies and other tribes would do well 

’ to drop In qA #ome -Of the laboratories 
and médire) schools where vivisection 
is under way. They would find that 
the North American Indian, while an 
experienced vivlsector himself, is by 
comparison only a clumsy hand at that 
gentle sport.

The medic has science to back him 
and he can wring more ago 
hLs victim because he knows 
keep him alive 

That sort of 
points to the untutored aboriginal 
Life.
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Mrs. Ken 
pan of her 
the oven when a rap came at the kit
chen door.

"Good-morning,” «said the Honorable 
Harold Barney, looking through the 
screen door. "Have I the honor of ad
dressing Mrs. Martha Kenyon,
Deacon Joshua Kenyon?"

"Yes, you have,” Mrs. Kenyon repli
ed shortly. She was a tall, angular 
woman with keen dark eyes, thin lips 
and black hair, which was twisted into 
the smallest possible compass.

"Ah, would you kindly allow me to 
enter? I have a message of great Im
portance for you from the ruling 
powers of the Methodist Episcopal 
church. You see, they have some 
business of importance to transact in

yvâ- Is a very remarkable remedy, both for IN
TERNAL and EXTERNAL une, and won
derful In lie quick action to relieve Ale tree*.

••'-7

Cholera, ami all Bowel Complaint*.
wife of PAIN-KILLER ■R'TKï:

JtlrkneH*. Mirk llendnrhr. INiln In (ho 
Back or Hide, Klieuiuiilinin ami Nenralela,

PAIN-KILLER
MADE. It l.rlnge fpf.fhy anu I’Mimankht muer 
In *11 crips of Bruine*, Cut*, Hpi'ulm, Severe 
Bern*, etc.

ny 
how toWhat the Study of the Hand* Tell*.

"scientist" can givePalmists say that long fingers are a 
sign of refinement. A short, stubby 
hand argues a lack of sensibility; a 
thin thumb 
weakness.

*e FOR YOUR
Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks,

j, rather small, denotes 
Strength of character is 

n by the thumb asserting itself ! 
the other fingers. If the thumb j 

its owner is obstin-

pain-killer is aava*
Mechanic, Farmer, l*li»nl«*r. Sailor, end In 
B' tell <lu**«e wantiiiK a medicine always at band, 
end hafk in i'!*K Internally or externally with 
certainty ofreln-f.

Beware of Imitations. Tike none but the geoulee 
• Fuuty Davie. ' Hold werywh-r.. ; 26c, big bottle 

Very large bottle, 60c.
curves backward 
vte.—Ladies’ Home Journal.

this brother, 
died,” and all

A few days f Sugar-Making
UtensilsMan Without a Memory. this vicinity and you have been pys’- 

gested to them as the one pevsuu ■-< 
the church who can attend to this in 
a satisfactory manner.”

Now Mrs. K

MONEY TO LOANJay—"Why have you that string tied 
about your finger?”

Day—"So I wouldn't forget an errand 
my wife."

“And what’s the handkerchief tied 
around your arm for?"

| "So I wouldn’t forget the string.” 
"And what does she want you to do?”

rying to think of it for 
’-Tid-Bits.

Prices to suit the times.We ha
at mortage on improved 

8ult borrower Apply of

veinstructiona lo place » 1 ar«« sum 
funds uf current rates nf ini créât of 

furn.H Terme to
on
offor enyon was not 

ainsi such flattery as that. It e 
her unhooking the 

tiling her caller to enter, 
the splint-bottomed rocket 
by the west window, and after a few 
more gracious words from Mr. Barney 
placing at his disposal a pla/te of fresh 
cookies and a pitcher of ice water. The 
story he told her was the identical one 
to which her husband had listened an 
hour before- But Martha was not the

darting, cutting pains are ter
rible. You are hardly sick
enough to keep in bed, yet "Any new* features in Hamlet this
you are unable to go to work, j “veîyVHamiet has dis-
It is severe suffering in every carded that dowdy old cape, and came 
place and all the time. This 2t=r." bcautirul ,ur"lrlmmed EngUa“ 
is Neuralgia. It Is chiefly 
caused by malnutrition, over
work and nervous exhaustion.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil, v/ith Hypophos- 
phites, feeds the exhausted 
tissues and strengthens the 
nerves. Opium and similar 
drugs may quiet pain to-day, 
only to have ft return again, 
for these drugs weaken.
Scott’s Emulsion permanently 
cures because ii feeds and 
strengthens.

C. B. TALLMAN—Harper'* Ufltaj-V ag
in screen door, in

giving 
r that st
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H LYNDHURST March 4th 1896Down to Date.

“I’ve been t 
the last hour.'

iP \Lyn Woolen MillsTwo View*.
"Do you think that so many women 

pushing into public life is an indica
tion of the progress of woman ?”
onlyannevlden« of’X'dereriorl'üon po?,*H,3°r J«baa;s chlldlffie faith _
man „ "It seems to me like sort of a queer

performance all the way through,” she
said meditativély. "The church has al- j mistake in the number.” 
ways told us our ministers didn’t make

Flaw in the Argument.
"Desmond, you seem to have lost 

your interest in that pretty girl you 
wanted so much to meet?”

"Yes—I found out that her first name 
wae ‘Birdie.’ ”

On Trial.
"Marian, here’s a dray stopping at 

our door with a piano, and a sewing 
machine and a parrot. There must be vthe ugler he became—more monkey- 

like. Voltaire, who received from na
ture that extraordinary intelligence 
which makes a man at one and the 
same time a philosopher and a poet, 
looked like a monkey of the real spo-

striking as he advanced in years. All 
his intellectual productions, as well as 
his life find character, bore the impress 
of an excitable, uneasy, malicious per
sonality; /t sarcastic arid satirical mind, 
an fnvious.

Her Mental Strain.
"Have you been busy lately, Mrs. 

Plodgejt?”'
"Yes; I’ve just worn myself out try

ing to think what all those things 
were Mr. Plodgett promised to buy 
after the election.”

as, they belong to our new 
e’s a graduate ot the School 

of Cooking and has kindly consented 
to try us.”—Detroit Free Press-

"No de
a cent on the business, and now I caq’t 1 cook. Sh 
Jest see how things air goin" to be so 
different.”

a «ft /9Hi* Explanation.
"He made ducks and drakes of his 

money.”
“Yes? And those promissory notes of 

his?”
“Decoys!”

F-1Mr. Barney explained it to her at 
some length, but Martha shook her 
head.

! "I’ll talk to Elder Clark ’bout it be- | the mental strain of married life much 
! fore I go into it,” she said sagely. longer.”

The stronger rose briskly. “Ths ! “What In the world Is there to so 
matter must be concluded to-day. Will tax his mind?”
you kindly direct me to the. home of , "Manufacturing excuses for getting 
Brother Reeves? His wife was reoom- ; home late at night." 
mended as the person, most eligible 
after yourself."

"What? Jane Reeves? Well, now, 1 
that beats everything. Why. she hadn’t asked the great lawyer of his manag- 
got no faculty, can’t even manage her ing clerk.
own house as Lt ought to be managed.” "Yes, sir. The man 1# innocent, be- 

"I am sorry to hear it," and he pick- yond a doubt.” 
ed up hte valise, "but when the church "Is he? Then one of the junior mem- 
caunot command the services ot her bers can attend to the matter.’*

IThe resemblance became more
Too Much for Him.

"Bluffly says that he cannot stand
The Fiercer Foe,

"Which do you consider more valor
ous, Mr. Rusher, a soldier or a foot- 

egotistic soul, an atheisti- ball player ” 
cal and libidinous nature. All these de- “Great Scott! soldiers have only to 
fects, which to a certain extent hid his fight wild Indians; we ttif-ve to down 
finer qualities, gave him a physiognomy wild Americans."

1 which reflected^ the physical particu- —-------------------------
larite^ of: the’ monkey.

"The fox," says Buff on. "is the art
ful and sly animal par excellence.” lie for ToBra^y s cough while you 
Is able to accomplish by cunning what out ” 
the wolf does by sheer force. Ingen- "No;
(OM and prudent, he ds very pettent, ^biU.^and l wouldn't

Gi mmStout Indeed.
"Portly ti is bought a wheel to reduce , 

hLs flesh."
“Well, it is high time; he told *ine 

the other day he couldn't knock at a 
door without backing up to it."

ro*»* *■
Not In 111* Department.

"Have you looked into the case?” Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

A Woman** Way.
the Other Ailment.

"Did you get any news over the tele
phone?”

"No,” hope ssiy.
"What’s th matter? Busy?” 
"NoTrbuzzj!'1

SCOTT’S EMULSION bat bet* enby the
profusion for twenty years. (Ask your doc

tor.) This ù becjuse it it always palatable—always 
uniform—always contains Ike purest Norwegian CoJ- 
ItV'r Oit-and Hypopkosphites.

Pul up in fo cent and $i .qo sifr 
bt enough to cure your tough or

"Mrs. Higby, did you get anything

I Vlidn’t have any money but a 
break it for the

». The small si{0 
help jour b*bj. R» WALKER.. ....A***-'
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